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VOLUME XLVI CINCINNATI OHIO, ·FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1961 No; 10 "''· 
Ten, Students To- Be Received 
As--Members_ of Alpha Sigma Nu 
. Ten Xavier students have been member of the Xavier Order of Schmaltz, who also attended St. 
named for memberstJip in Alpha. Military Merit and wrote a col- X, is maj01·ing in Psychology. He 
Sigma .Nu National- Jesuit Honor umn in the NEWS during the is mariaging editor' of the XU · 
Fraternity. The appointment~ were football season. NEWS, and a member of the Psy-
rnade by the Rev. Paul L. O'Con- Geschke is a Latin major seek- chology and Heidelberg Clubs. 
nor, S.J., preside'nt ~f Xavier; and ing an A.B. degree. A Cleveland r The n~w ~embers were' picked 
~epresent the highest honor the nativ~, he is Vice Prefect of the f~om among all the members of . 
· university can giye to a student. Sodahty, secr<;tarr of the Math their classes by the present mem~ 
Two graduate students, three ~en- Club, and a member of the Cleve- bers of Alpha .Sigma Nu. Twenty· 
iors and five juniors make up the land Club. names were selected from the 
list of new members. Grissmer is.a Physics major. A field of· those qualified as the 
Karl Baumann and . ..It i eh a rd native of Indianapolis, he is Ad- most outstanding of their respec-
Strenk, both 1961 Xavier gradu- vocate of the Xavier Council of tive classes to the Deans of the 
ates, are the graduate students the- Knights' of Columbus and a respective colleges who in · turn 
.named. member of the Physics Club. submitted their selections to. the 
Five juniors were also named. president of the university for ap-Baumann, a resid.ent. of Colum._ 
bus, is the recipient of the first 
graduate scholarship in Psychol-
ogy ever given by :Xavier. As an 
undergraduate student he was a 
member of the Alchemists, Buck-
eye Club, Psychology Club, and 
• :was studenf head of Marion Hall. 
They are Gerald Bamman, Jack pointment. 
Green, Patrick McCann, Mark 
Pauly, and Len Schmaltz. There are three qualifications 
Polftical Science major Barn- for meJTibership whi!!h guide the 
man comes from Kanka,kee, Illi- choice of members o~ Alpha Sig-
nois. He is a member of the So- ma Nu. These are Scholarship, 
dality Council, is secretary of the Loyalty, .·and Service. Scholarship 
-Masque Society, and .is a member requil'es that_ the student rank in 
of the Political Forum. · the upper quarter of his class dur-
Green, a graduate of st. Xavier. ing aU semesters up to his nomi:.. 
nation. Service primarily involves in Cincinnati, is a native of Ft. 
Cadet Ray Kaylor explains R.O.T.C. summer camp fo the candi-
dates for Honorary Cadet Colonel. Left to right· the girls are Julie 
Gartner, Charlein Hafertepan, Joy Kuebler, Diane Schuckman, BeUe 
Mull:mey, and Kathy Hayes. 
Peter Palmer ·Featured 
At Military Ball Saturday 
. Strenk, from Chicago, was an 
H.f\,B. and graduate cum laude. 
He was an active member .of the 
Chicago Club and Physics Club, 
in addition to spending three 
years' as a pitcher on the_ varsity 
baseball team. He is doing gradu-
ate work in Mathematics. 
· the giving of self to the work a~d Wright, Ky. An H.A.B .. with a 
major in· English, Jack devote:s P.fforts of non-classroom campus The annual Xavier University dent election. All basic and upper 
much of his time to· his office as activities. L<?yalty must be' di- Military Ball will be held tomor- division cadets . ~ere eligible· to 
rectccl toward the ideals of Jesuit Prefect of the Sodality. row evening at tne Topper Club vote. The new Colonel was sclect-
McCann is also from Kankakee. education, toward the formation in downtown Cincinnati. Peter ed from a field of six candidates •. 
Th · · k d L · of intellectual leaders who will . e semors pie e are arry An Accountaing major, h~ is a. Palmer and his orchestra will pro- Cadets could vole for eithe1· Miss 
Cox, Charles- Ge~chke, and David member .of .the football team, so.: forward the Catholic apostolale in .vide music from 9:00 ~~til 1:00. Julie Gartner, Miss Diane Schuck-
GriSsl]ier: · · ·, . ·. dality, and is president of the So- their. fields of life. All R.O.T.C .. cadets are eligible to man, Miss Charlein Hafertepan, 
Cox, a graduate of Walnut Hills dalitY- House. The new members. will be for- attend as long as they are in mili- Miss Joy Kuebler, Miss Bette 
in Cincinnati, is best known to, Pauly, another St. X graduate, mally received into Alpha Sigma tary uniform. Other students wish- Mullaney, or Miss K;otthy -:-Hayes. 
his fellow students as a halfback is an .. H.A.B. majoring in Eco- Nu at a dinner at the. Summit ing to attend the Ball may pur- The Ball has added significan!!e 
of the footpall team. A- Physical nomics. He is a member of the !!ills Country Club on Thursday, chase tickets a! the door. The dress this year in tha't this is the Silver 
Education major, Larry is- also a Sodality December. 14. is formal. Anniversary of R.O.T.C. on the 
. The highlight of the evening campus of Xavier University. 
will be the announcing of th•e Military personnel from all over 
Honorary_ <;:actet Colonel for this I the city and surrounding area 
~ear. The .Colonel was selected have been invited to the gala 
this past week in a ~pecial stu- affair. 
Masque. Society Presents ''Richard II'';· 
OpellS In South H~ On' December 8 
dents. a~ the main entrance ·of Philip Scharper Re~eives 
·Ma11quen rehearse for the apeomln~ Masque production. ·Left to 
l'lsht, &hey laelude Tom Brinson, "!err~ Galvin, Rober& Theis, Emeran 
Way, and Jim Newell. 
· Robert Thei~ has· the title r~le 
of "Richard If," in the Masque 
Society's second production of the 
M.arrent school year, which opens 
1 Friday, December 8, in the South 
Hall theater. 
The play, one of Shakespeare's 
welJ-known histories, is the first 
Shakespearian play of the season 
for Otto Kvapil'a-.proteges. Lut 
month the group presented Jon-
10n's, "The Alchemist.'' 
.Jim Newell, ·as Henry Boling-
ltroke; Emeran Way, the Duke of 
York; Toni Conley, John of Gaunt; 
umberlaild, ·have principal role·s. 
Others in the cast include Jerry 
Galvin, Danny Vannelli, Tom Pro-
vone, To~ Schirmer, Tom Brin-
son, Allen Welch, Mary Moloney, 
Dodi Kenan, Mary Ader, Mary 
Ann Moeddel, Mary Ellen Brink-
meyf!r, Sandy Baker, and Carol 
Tepper. 
Performances begin at 8:30 p.in. 
and will be held Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday of consecutive week-
• I 
ensls, December 8-10 and Decem-
ber -15-17. _Tickets are available 
. Berry Bamman, Aumerle; and at the Masque Society' office in 
.•red Walter as the Duke of Norib- South Hall and, for eveninl stu-
AlterHall. St F • x • M d l 
Students may obtain free tickets • rancis avier e a 
if they are picked up before 5:00 I ' 
p.m. the day of the performance. Xavier University will award 
Companio~ tickets are 50 cents. its St. Francis Xavier medal De-
Adult tickets are $1.25. cember 3 to Philip J. Scharpel', 
X Student Heads 
Collegiate _Dance 
Students from local colleges are 
invited to attend a holiday dance 
sponsored by the College Corner 
Committee following the Cincin-
nati Symphony· Orchestra's New 
Year's Concerl on December 30, 
at Music Hall: 
The dance will be held in the 
North Corridor balcony, which 
was recently redecorated by com-
mittee members in order to pro-
vide a meeting place for students 
attending the concerts. Reduced 
admission rates are. being pro-
vided" for s t u d e n t s purchasing 
tickets for the dance. 
The Committee, h e a d e d by 
Charles Blank, '62, is composed 
of area college students interested 
in fostering appreciation of the 
Orchestra. 
NOTICE 
The Dean of Men reminds all 
a&udenta ·of Arebbl ... op · Alter'• 
statement &bat no Clbrlatmu par-
UN are &o be bt;ld durlns &lie sea-
••., MHD&. 
editor of Sheed and. 'Ward pub-
lishers, it was announced by the 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., 
president of the University. 
Pblllp I. Seharper 
Presentation of the· award will 
be made at the Cincinnati ob-
servance of the Xavier Alumni 
AssociatiQn's Universal Commun-
ion Sunday. Scharper will be the 
speaker at the breakfast · in the 
Ar~ory following 10:30 a.m. Mass 
in Ule Fieldhou.e. 
• 
A native of Baltimore, Scharper 
holds degrees from Georgetow11 
University ·and Fordham Univer• 
sity. After teaching at Xavier from 
1949 until 1952, he joined the 
Fordham University faculty. He 
then served for several years as 
an editor of Commonweal maga-
zine. He joined the staff o{ the 
Sheed a'nd Ward Publishing Com-
pany in 1959. 
He is a contributor to· looding 
journals of opinion in the United 
States and -has taken part in the 
series of television p r o g r a m s 
broadcast nationally by the Na-
tional Council o{ Catholic Men. 
He was editor of American 
l Catholics: A Protestant - Jewish 
'View1 published by Shced and 
Ward in 1959. 
Paul C. Ahern is general chair-
man of the alumni Universal Com• 
munion Sunday, and Peter J. Mc-
·carthy, Jr., is serving as vice• 
chairman. 
Msgr. Charles A. Towell, pastor 
of .St. Agnes Church, Park Hills, 
Ky., will be celebrant of the Ma• 
in the Fieldhouse. 
The St. Francis Xavier Medal 
i1 awarded annually to a perso11 
or persons who exemplify the 
dynamic missionary spirit of St. 
Francis Xavier, who brought the 
(Continued on page 5) 
Pare Twe 
Fanaticisnl Attacked 
The recent meeting of the American 
Bishops in Washiligton deseryes the atten-
tfon of. Xavier.students, faculty, and alumni. 
Jh their joint statement the Bishops re-
affirn1ed their opposition to any educational 
program which "discriminates against chil· 
dren attending non-public schools." More 
siP-nificant mi~ht he \vhat the Bishops did· 
NOT say. No definite course of action was 
chosen with regard to future aid to edu~a­
tion bills. Cardinal Cushing- in a recent state-
(.i:_nient pointed out that Catholics should not 
onnose important legislation solely. because 
of their own feelinP-s of discrimination. 'rhis 
should encouraire Catholics to abandon ob-
st.ructioniSt tactics in deference to the com-
mon good. The legality and wisdom of loans, 
to non-public. schools may be better handled 
separately.· allowin~ other pro(?rams to be 
treated solely on their own merits. 
A surprisin!! but welcome rE!port to -the 
:Bishops was given by Archbishop William E. 
Consins on .anti-Communist extremist ol"-
µ-anizations. The Archbishop severely criti-
cized or~ani1,1ations which emphasize in-
ternal ·subversion, harass indjviduals, con-
fuse legitimate positions with Communist 
11ositions. and borrow methods from the 
Communist Party. -
In commenting on Archhishoo Cousins' 
report Commonweal states, "Ordinarily ... 
a major attack by an Archbishop on. an 
existing· ·evil woulcl stir up some immediate 
i:oul-searchin~. But in the case of the par-
ticular evil of ultra-conservative fanaticism, 
Catholic support and participation run very 
deep. Those Catholics involved, it too often 
· annears, are all·but imperviom; to a reasoned, 
effective approach to Communis1,-i. Even 
more · dismayingly,. they seem to conduct 
their crusades in to ta. I oblivion of the 
Church's social teachings, much Jess the 
American ideals of free speech and opinion." 
- ·. ' 
Commonweal continues, "We .... feel that 
the general statement issued by the Bishops 
at the close of their meeting is directly rele.-
vant to the problem of Catholic opposition 
to Communism. For the great point of the 
Bishops' final statement is that this country 
is threatened by a serious corrosion of moral 
values. To our ·minds, the means chosen~ by 
Can We Really Believe It? 
\' ! .. 
., 
't 
CINCINNATI OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMIE~ 1, 1.9'1 
'WBl.THERE there i&"mllch de1ire lo learn, · 
WW there of 11ecessily rvill be mrich arguing, 
mucl1 rvrili11g, ma1111 opillio111: for. opi11ion ;~, 
good me11 is but k11orvledge in the makil1g. 
John Milton · 
mal)Y. Catholics to fight Communism con-
tribute directly to this cori'os~on." 1 
Kennedy ·Correct 
' . I ' 
. With the 'subject of East-West negotia-
tions in the air, many voices are be,ing raised . 
in protest over President Kerinedy's desire 
to talk to I<hrushchev. What can we think 
of the wisdom of ·a president .who .wouJd 
·throw American pearls before tl\f.! Com-
munist swine? Js there no sense in history? 
Can anyone imagine that the Reds would· 
tum .. over a new Jeaf? · 
··ro such criticism Pr~side{it Kennedy's / 
reply must appear mystifying, if tiot simply 
mystical: "it is a test. of our national niatur..: 
ity to accept the ·fact that negotiationR are 
not a contest spelling victory or defeat." 
If !'resident I<ennecly's answer strikes a sour 
note in many ears, we do not think the fault 
is with the language but with the ears. While 
one extreme declares that our only hope lies 
in making deals with the Communists, , the 
other extreme rejects negotiations as absurd. 
· What's mine is mine, what's yours is nego-
tin ble, the latter make the Communists say. 
With the growin~ strength of both ends. of 
pacifists and of bellig-erents, a middle posi-
tion seems only middlin~ to Jar{.!e numbe1·s 
of citizens grasping for the quick and easy 
solution: . _ . ' · . 
In an editorial of November 20. The Wall 
Street Journal applauds the President's cour-
age to see a complex situation as complex, 
aiHl makes an incisive appraisal .. of the 
critics: "The preventive-war advocate, like 
the total appeaser, despairs of man and fore..:-
closes the future, for he rules out the intri-
cate play of forces and human decisions that 
may yet avert general war without sacri{ic-
ing honor. The man who insists· we can have 
'victory' somehow short of war J;tssumes that 
we Americans cari impose our will on the 
whole world. The fault was known 'in ancient 
Athens as overweening pride." .. 
' . ' 
The President, believes that high-level 
talks will be valuable in determining Amer-
ican strategy. As long as we know what our 
interests are, he sa.ys, we have nothing to 
fear from negotiations. He does not intend 
to· buy off the Communists, but he does not 
think the solution lies in turning our -backs 
. on them either. · · 
/· 
Frank Polk 
In a world of mounting tensions President 
Kennedy display'!t-a remarkable ability to-~ · 
keep sound judgment. Accused .of timidity 
by the right, of over-aggressiveness by the 
left, he calls on the .country to. respond 
ma.tureiy to the prolonged crisis and to 
realize that there-is not an American ·solu-
tion to.every problem. · 
It. is a_ duty of citizens to cl'iticize the 
policy of their president. But criticism is one 
·thing, the cynicism ·widely in evidence today 
is another. Ct;iticism keeps the nation .alert, 
cynicism destroys unity and. undermines 
stable judgment. Especially is this apparent 
on the universf ty level, wh~re students, anx-
ious to be noticed and to e:llert thetr strength, : · 
'tend aJways to extremes, to simple y~s or no 
answers, heap abuse on any opposition. We 
- think that President Kennedy,. by clem,on- .. ..,.. 
strating that calmness and deliberation can 
go hand· in hand with energy and convic-
tions; has proved that he has.those qualities > 
of leadership n,eeded by a free nation if it is. 
to remain free. - . 
Xavier ·The Theme? 
.-:.• 
The News believes that. the following · 
q1iotatio11' from America's "Campus Cor1wr'·' 
could well have been written with Xavier 
in mind'. 
"Busin~ss and plea~ure, they say, do not 
'mix. Btit sometimes ithey have to. Yon· 
can't invite Khrushchev over for a visit nnd · 111 
, then treat him to what he deserves. Neither 
can you turn a campus platform over to a . 
. pro-something-or-other and make out that 
·"it's purely a business e11ga~ement. A host 
·11as to· be hospitable. And that means n1ak- ' ·\· 
ing things pleasant. 
"But there are some ideas and some 
cause!' that ·a Oatholic college cannot treat 
pleasantly. Not because of any personal 
prejudices, but because they don't contribute 
to the business of a- Catholic college. Hos-
pitality wouJd be ·out of order, would i.t not, 
for a promoter of planned parenthood · or. 
etithanasia? It would certainly be out of 
place for a .militant anti-American or anti-
Catholic. - · 
., 
"Now our question is this. Doesn!t deliber-
ate opposition to Catholic socfal doctrine 
come close to being anti-Catholic? Can anti.;. · "i 
labor, anti-U.N., anti-foreign aid speakers be " · 
hosted and toasted on a Catholic campus'!" 
, . . . 
American Foreign Aid Wasted; 
Neutral Sta~es Are .Unfriendly 
·sALESMANSfl IP~ 
nately, the only contestable· issue 
here is whether or not ·Tiro 'is ·a 
neutral. Although I fi_rmly believe 
.that he is not, I, cannot deny the 
thrust,of his indictment. 
.The American argument from. 
How does the salesman sell 'his I Uncle Sam, however, has made theory is also futile in a real 
product? . By demonstrating the both threat' and theo~y· a matter world. where growling stomachs 
effectiveness of the product under encased in sun-dried skins lie 
con-ditions which convince the of policy in ·peddling private ,en- helpless. Eyes nearsighted-: with 
SORRY I< ID·, BUT THE U.S.A. 
CAN'T THROW BREAD DOWN .EVERY 
RAT HOL~ 
... ·. ·,. -.~ .......... ~" 
,_{- •. :'*1~-,.·..,; .. 
·~' . . ·: · .. ' ;,:· . 
J·-:.c. ........ .. 
· · terprises to our far~flung allies. l1unger ca.nno"t per c e, 1· v· e ' the prospective buyer that he per-
' sonally will find this product use- Tito--that· modern Sinon wh~ is aesthetic, romantic, or spiritual 
ful. Or simply the' seller must attempting to coax the neutrals superiority we often ciaim for pri-
show that what has satisfied oth- into receiving the Trojan horse of vate ent~rprise. ; 
1 Com'munisQl-is at this very mo-
ebrs can satisfy this particular ment. hinting that the neutrals Threats and theory won't woi·k, 
uyer ' b t 1 · . . Is h o u Id condemn you-know-who u a ·per~na demonstration will. 
I 
.Now Madison Avenue will tell for using aid as a weapon. His If· we want India· to i::ide with 
you that threats and theory arelcliarge is that we threaten to American economics, American 
equally ine!lective in selling a freeze the money pipeline to push economics must go to India. 
product. · . · the neutrals into line. Unfortu-· Granted that India does have som'e 
· p1·ivatc industry,· the 'Inciian peo-
=========================== ·pie will no more applaud such 
Pu!Jltshed weell:l1 c.urln11 tlle tclloo; 1ear e:rcep: dartnir ncoitloa period• b' ll:ayter 
Unlnrslt1, Hamilton Countsr. Enliltoa.· Clnclnaatt. Oblo. U.60 per 1ear. 
' Entued •• second class mat~er 6ctober '· 1946 at tte Post omce a& 
Clncluaatl. O)lio under the Act of Marcb 3. 187~. 
Editorial oplnlona expreued In •hi• paper are tbe oplnlon1 o' tue editors alone 
Tbey do not necessarily exprc&1 the opinions of the olllclals of XGVic: UnlvcrsltJ' 001 
of the student body of Xavier.taken aa a whole unleBB ~peclllcallJ 1tated. 
. .I • . 
Opinions of col11mnlsts are entirely their own ancl need aot represent tbe oplaton 
of the edltflrlal board or of any member t11creor. 
EDITOR·IN·ClllEF ·., •••••••••••••••• 1 •.•••••••••••••••• ~. ~ard Doering, '62 
MANAO.INO EDITl>R ..••.......••............••.•.•••.••. Len Scbmalts, '68 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ..•... Doi1 Leonard, '63;_ Gary Deane', ;6:1: Thad LlndHay, 'fl!! 
'SPORTS EDITOR , .......... · .. , , ••• , .• , •.•.•.••..•••• , , •.... Bill Mason, '6:1 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR, .•••••• : •• ; ••••••••••••••• ; •• l!e11 Czllllnger. '64 
ASSISTANT EDITOR .....•..• , , , , , , ...... , • , • , ••••• ...., • , ••• 1 • Gerald Zeitz, '63 
EDITORIAL AS$JSTANT ••••• ,, ."., ••••• , , , , • , ••••• , •• , •• ; ' •. Gerald Zell•, '03 
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPhEK ..••••••••• , .•• ; ••..••.•••••• , •••• .Jolin Bruning, •o:i 
industry than the American peo-
ple would applaud Model;T'~ at 
the nex.t' auto show. 
We saw in a previous col}lfl')D 
the need to five foreign ai.d: to 
India. But this was not a J.ilr.a 
·for the usual ·wasteful bran'c1 of 
aid." No, the need is for a '.new 
brand.,-the kind· that Indians have 
1·equested~. the kind ·that J-Jamil-
ton sought 170 years ago,. and a 
kind that would also directly ·ben-
efit Am~ricans. : 
The call is clear fqr Uncle Sam 
to give a "free home-demonstra-
tion" ot' his product. The newest 
and best model of private' enter-
prise must be set tip on U1e iront 
po1·ch of ~sia. · · 
~----------------------------.COLUMNISTS ••...•.. Frank Folk, '02; Alex MacGregor, '63; WallF B11cll•ann; '12 
When we have produced mega-
( Continued on pag_c· !;) 1 F.AOUJ;TY .ADVIB0~8, •••••••• llr, William Boeld&£t aad Bn. Ollarl11 aoaaa. 8.1. 
CINCINNATI OHIO, HIDAY, DECEMiEI 1, 1961 l'aseTllree 
Manion Aftd _Meyel- -Featured Speakers 
At. Final- ''Now· Or Never'' Presentation--
~avier Adopts I,>olicy Of 
$100 Room Hold Deposit 
Over 6,000 people attended the 
second ·and final of the Sodality's 
"'Now 01· Never" programs in the 
Fieldhouse on Saturday, Novem-
ber 18. The overflow crowd heard , 
Mr .. Frank Mey_er and Mi'. Clar-
ence Manion decry the evils of 
Communism and the threat that it 
poses· to the security of the United 
States. 
ltlr. Meyer spoke on "The Com-
Elicctivc in 1962 Xavier Uni-
versity will require that all stu.:. 
dents asking the university to 
hold a roon:i reservation through 
the summer be required to make 
a deposit of one hundred dollars 
by July 15. As in past years stu-
dents may make reservations as 
early, as March or April · for the 
following year. The only change 
enacted by the new policy is the 
requirement of a room deposit by 
July 15. 
· The new p1·ocedurc ha~ been in 
effect for some years at Loyola 
University, Chicago, and is be-
ing widely ado p t c d elsewhere 
throughout the country. It is· in-
brought about by a poor. Q..usincss . 
opera lion." · 
The date of July 15 h~s been 
set as the deadline for receipt of 
the deposit in order to give stu-
dents working during the summer 
the opportunity to earn and set 
aside tile· hundred dollars. Upon 
receipt of the deposit the money 
will be ~rcdited to the student's 
account as an initial payment for 
his room charge for the coming 
semester. 
Fi·. Kenealy 
To Visit Xavier 
tended to re I i c v c a situation At 1 :30 p.m. on Tuesday, De-
munist 1'1an" and the complete 
"dedication of' the Communists to 
'their cause. Morality, in the Com-
munist "'orld, Is equated wi&b 
what is good tor Communism. The 
()onimunist man mus& be eon-
eeived in his &rue beinl'. "lie is 
molded to the Image the Com-
munist · escbatolo1y demands; the 
whole of bis life 111 Communhm. 
He is held last to the pole of vic-
tory; and victory means domina-
tion of the world • : • Tbe com-
munist is the orl1lnal totalitarian." 
Clarenee Manion, M.C. Charles Keatinc, and Frank Meyer pose for wherein the university is com- ccmber 5, Rev. William J. Kenealy, 
the photol'ftpher after the "Now Or Never" meetinl' last 11_1onth. pelled each year to hold a num- S.J.,' will address· a student con-
ber of rooms :Cor students who vocation in Room 207 of Alter 
,Co-existence with a people ded-
icated lo such a philosophy is im-
possible, contended Mr. Meyer. 
•The , concept of co-existence is 
central to every operation of the 
Communist movement." Mr. MeY-
et· continued that co-existence is 
"an absolutely necessary corol-
lal'y"· for the aim of Communism 
Un~versity . of N.otre Dame., Mr., less foreisn, and more American,". never return to claim them. Hold- Hall. Father Kenealy is a pro-
Manion provided "America's An- Aid Mr. Manion. ' ing such reservations makes it fessor of law at Loyola Univer-
swer" to the Communist cha!- · necessary :Cor the university to sity in Chicago, and an outstand-
lenge. He Opened by Statl·ng that The only answer to the Com- t n t t' 1 f h b . ur away po en ta res men e- mg authority· on the subject ol 
Communism i's weaker now than munist challenge is a strong Amer- cause of .a lack of .~housing. Ac- law. 
it has .ever been. He pointed to ica. America must be prepared to d' t "th I' b 
the starving masses in Red China carry the burden of pushing back :~:;t:~ ~Y ~:V~c~Y ~:i:ers~:~~ Father Kenealy has held many 
as evidence of his stand. the Communists. · When it comes d . 1 noteworthy positions inc 1 u ding to foreign policy, we should set efimte Y know by July 15 which those of Dean of the Boston Col-
in the West. 
Even thon1h Communism Is at aside notions of friendship; it is students holding reservations do lege Law School and chairman of 
one, of He wea.es& points, our for- time to realize that "there just de:Cinitely intend to return in the the National Confere.nce ~{Jesuit 
fall. 
Mr. Meyer advocated a change ei1n polley baa been one of eon- ain't no such animal," said Mr. Law Schools. He is a :fellow of 
in om· foreign policy: "Our con- eession to .the Communllts, said Manion. In an announcement on Novem- the American Academy of Arts 
Mr. Manion~ He pointed to &be faet b ' d S · d b f stant retl'eat will cease only_ when Concerning the admission of Red er 20, the Rev. Patrick H. Rat- an c1cnces an a .mem er o 
we understand the nature of the &bat we have failed in the past to China to the United Nations, Mr. tcrman, S.J., clean of men, ex-· the American Bar· Association and 
enemy, only when o~ leaders aid &hoee l'rGUP8 beblnd the Iron Manion said that he was ready plaine·d the situation. "In the fall the American . Judicative Society. 
think of. the enemy in his true· col- curtain wbleb were worklnl' ·for "to give that thing (Red China) of 1961, :Cor example, Xavier Uni- He has been admitted to the prac-
or. Then our policy will not be &be overthrow of Cmnmunlst re- a sea.t in the u.N.; I want to give versity held some twenty-five res- tice of law in the United States 
co-existence but counter-attack all them our seat." . · ervations up to the last minute Supreme Court, as well as in 
&'Imes. He also stated that we are down· the line until Communism for students who eventually did many lesser bodies. 
is removed· from the face of the presently tradlnl' wHb Communist Mr~ Manion closed by . urging not return. We were fortunate. in 
earth." countries · proVldinl' tb,em with the breaking off of all relations being able to accept students at 
Father Ker.ealy's afternoon talk 
will be of particular interest to 
pre-law students. After the con-
vocation, he will be available for 
those interested in attending Loy-
ola Law School. He will be in 
Following Mr. Meyer to the equipment ~blcb &heir mass means with Russia. In his own words, the last moment to fin the va-
platform was Mr. Clarence Man:. of production ean•t produce eas- the time· for severing relations cancies so created, bi.It such.good 
ion, former r>«:an of Law at the llT. "Our forelp pollcT should be with Russia is "Now or Never." fortune cannot always be counted 
on. The w h o I e ·problem was 
~. U. Clef Club -Fe~tured~ At' Music Hall 
Ill Collegiate. Appearance ~ith- Symphony 
. Xavier University's Clef Club 
will appear with the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra today and 
tomorrow, Decem}ler 1 and 2, at 
the Mu.sic Hall. The concert to-
day is a matinee beginning at 2 
p.m. and Saturday's performance 
is at 8:30 p.m.-
The club, under the direction of 
·,Mr. Franklin Bens, has been prac-
_ticing since the beginning of the 
school year for this concert with 
· ·th'e Symphony: The program ~ill 
'feature, together with the XU 
Club,· the Glee Clubs of Mount 
'.Saint Joseph and the U~iversity 
. ~f Cincinnati. The combined clubs 
will join with Max Rudolf and 
,the ·orchestra in Borodin's Pole-
vctsian Dances from· Prince Igor, 
and the rarely heard choral por-
~ion of Ravel's Daphnis and Chloe 
Suite.No. 2. 
Clell Clull, under the dlreeHen of. Mr. Franklin Beiui, rehearses for 
I~ upeo~ appearance wltb the Cincinnati Symphon1. 
quired .. a limited· number of or- set up, remarked Frank Miller, 
chestra seat tickets which may be Clef Club' President. Those attend-
pur:_chased at the Clef Club House, ing the concert could aeterwards 
792 North Crescent, for $1.25. · go to the Military Ball 
1
as· the 
The Military Ball being held dance is being held in the Music 
the same •night offers an ideal Hall Ballroom. · 
During the first haU of the pro-
gram, Mr. Rudolf and the orches-
tra. will perform'Beethoven•s Suite 
Prometheus"; Hindensmith's "Nob-
Prometheus;" Hindermith's "Nob-
~issima VisiOne"; and Strauss' "Till 
Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks." 
. Ticl<ets for the con1:ert are b~- ============================ 
ing offered ·by the Clef Club at a 
reduced price. The Club has ac- Band~s ~ew Repertoire 
To Be 'Unveiled Sunday 
_.. / 
, On Sunday. night, December 3, 
- the sludent body · will have its 
fh,:st opp~rtunity this year to hear 
the Band in its semi•concert ·stage 
at the basketball· game with Bel-
larmine College. Under the· direc-
tion of Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer, 
coming performance will be taken 
from the new and expanding rep-
ertoire currently being organized. 
-
This year a program is being 
initiated in which the concert 
Band will give not only the tra-
ditional Family Day Co~cert on 
the Band ·has been preparing for May 12, but also concerts at other 
their debut since the close of their schools in this area, and possibly 
series of performances at the foot- even . in another ·city (depending 
_ball ........ Selectiom ·for the up- upon flnanc:ea). 
".':::============= Alter Hall, Room 110, from 2:30· 
4:00 p.m. 
Wenzel Speaks 
Af Xavier Forum 
Tl!cn in the evening. at 8:00 
p.m., in Kelley Lecture Hall, he 
will give a talk entitled "Govern-
, Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., :Cor-· ment Aid to Private and Parochial 
mer faculty member at Xavier Education." Father Keqealy will 
and now director of the Loyola state why he disagrees with Prcs-
Retreat Hotise at M'ilford, spoke ident Kennedy's stand that :Ced-
last week at the. Arnfory in the eral aid to such schools is un-
Xavier Forum Series. His topic constitutional, 
was "A Catholic Views Modern 
Protestantism." Th• · TJ 
There is an obvious ·new will- · Irly• Ir~e 
ingness on the· part of Catholics I Students Picked 
and Protestants to view one an-
other with understanding and gen- FO.. "Who's Who" 
uine sympathy, he noted. He said 
that Pope John XXIII had set a 
pattern with· his solicitude for 
Protestants and other non-Cath-
Each year a number of Xavier 
students. are selected by a group 
of Student Council members to 
appear in the Who's Who Amonl' 
olies. "The. visits of Archbishop 
fisher of England and of Bishop Students in American Universities 
Lichtenberger ranking Prote tant and <Jolleges. Xavier is entitled. 
Episcopal bis.hop of the U~ited based u~on its e~rollmen~ figures, 
States to the Vatican are i-' to nominate thu·ty-three names. 
dence~ that a dialogue is deve~:p- A list of approximately forty slu-
ing," he added. dents was submitted to the group 
but seven were eliminated. The 
Father Wenzel cited the forth-. final list th n s nt to the . E . 1 C .1 was e e coming cumemca ounc1 as . . 
having an important bearing on deans and was given final ap-
the relationship between· Cath- proval. 
olics and Protestants. However, he The ·:rollowing students, selected 
pointed out that at present there to appear in this year's edition. 
are very real and \nsoluble prob-
lems in attitude toward dogma 
that 'stand in the way. Examples 
are: Gerald Hamman, Maurice 
Bax, Walter Buchmann, Michael 
of this, he noted, are the state- Byrnes, Timothy Canfield, Em-
ments of Protestant theologians mett Chambers, Peter Charles, 
Niebuhr and Tillich on the def- Bruce Chelikowsky, James Cissell, 
inition of faith which show how La.rry Cox, Leo Deigcr, Edward 
great a difference exists between de st. Aubin, w a rd Doering, 
Catholic and Protestant positions. ;James Duff, James Enright, John 
"What is heartening," he con;- Espeiagc, Lee Hardy, Timothy 
eluded, "is the realization that the Kelleher, William Kirvin, James 
Catholics and Protestants ~an now Klein, Lawrence Kratz, Robert 
begin to approach their dogmatic Marth, Leo McDern;iott, Joseph 
differences in a spirit of truly Meissner,. Francis Miller, James 
Christ-like charity free from the Newell, James O'Donnell, Lenn 
bitterness which characterized so Porter, Thomas Rohs, Allen Smith, 
many of their enc.'Ounters in the James Sweeney, Alan Vesper, and 
past." Thomas Walkiewica. 
Pase Four 
Texan Co1nplaii1s, 
°W'T rouged by .. Prof . 
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my opm1on, false ·and misleading. 
Finally, I extend my symapthies 
to you -and your fellow workers 




Communislh is "weaker now than 'Rex Dale M eetB 
it has ever been," I am not too 
concerne~Robert D. Mueller, '64.· with Radio Stall 
Meeting· J:'raised -
As Cincy's Best 
Staff members of camp11s radio 
stat.ion WCXU met . on Sunday, 
No.vember 12, af a special sesiio~ 
to hear Mr. Rex Daie of the staff To the Editor: . not· you ·bi.it .. I who called· the 
A friend of mine, who is not at speech false and misleading. Yet 
11i1 related to Xavier University; Dr. Morris insists that it was you 
has I01·warded me your edition o! and not I who described· it that 
October 20, 196.l, and I must say way because you quoted me as 
I am very dl§appointed in. the saying it in your headline! Your 
story that I find on your page 8. quotes are· there for everybody to 
:Not only is it. disappointing in see but Dr. Morris. who did not see 
t-hat it is such an intemperate at- _the~. Ah, well! 
..Jn view of the fa'ct that I .have 
been "demoted" from the position 
of Sports Editor to . the post of 
staff reporter by. you, .t.he Editor-: 
in-Chief, · I would like to clarify 
the situation for those who fol-
low ·-the sports ~ection of the .xu 
NEWS. 
I was "demo_te~" becaus~ of my 
supposed disloyalty to the paper. 
I was "demoted" · because· of m,v 
endeavor .(alo.ng with others. on 
the NEWS staff, also "demoted") 
of trying to recreate a newspaper: 
Dear Sir: 
.. The best thing from XU cur-
rently or even 'in the distant past 
for the city of Cincinnati i1 the 
·"Now c:>r Never" program. 
J dare anyone to hear these four 
men. and ~till pooh! pooh_! and ho! 
hum·! our imminent danger. 
of WZIP. ·radio in Cincil:m~·ti .. M~ 
;Dale eonimented to the student 
announcers on the meth~ds of .... 
nouneing technique and on . tbe . 
career possibilities in the r field . ol ' ~· 
' ' • t ~ 
radio. 
tack on the remarks of., a guest Dr. John J. Whealen, 
.speaker at the· University, .but the 
Thank you and hats off to XU. 
-Mr. and Mrs •. Del Gibson. 
article of Dr. John J. Whealen, 
who is described as a history pro-
fessor, attributes to me statements 
Associate Professor . 
of History. 
organization · tha_t . would better R·e-Ii!!iOUS Group· . 
embrace · the principles _of news .._.. 
reporting- and editorial policy. I At~ Xavier Ura. e. d ... 
Stressing the fact that modera 
radio programs- are meant to .... 
a companion to the radio listene., 
he stated that announcers and 
disc jockeys should acquire. the 
abiiit.y to attract the listeners to 
their' music- and adverti~mentS, 
relaying the ideas and messages 
without demanding complete, un• 
divided attention •. 
that I never made at Xavier Uni- p 'r A' d . • h. d 
versity or, in fact, anywhe
0
re 01· ·_:ro . mon1s e . feel that the present XU NEWS .. " 
any time. Specifically, I have F . " s· . . • .' . 
never charged tlJat Owen Latti.: - Or ympoSlU~ . -
doesn't l!ve up to. those sta~dai:ds.· Dear Sir: " 
·In essence; I ancf the others on r-tow that' the. Sodality has· be-
he staff in agreement on the situ- come. ~ligible to join the "Young ·more was "guilty of treason," as : 
Dr. Whealen writes. . ' · Dear Sir: ation felt that the XU NEWS Americans for Freedom," we· sug-
Moreover, the article, bearing Dr. Raymond F. McCoy had bet-
Dr. Whealcn's name, went on with ter consult with his former high 
ciuotes as "betrayal," . "betrayers," school religion teacher before he 
pinko State Department." It is speaks before another ove1·flow 
not clear from the article whether Kelly Hall crowd on the subject of 
Dr. Whealen is , quoting me or "What Pope John Really Means." 
simply giving the reader the im- I refer to his talk at the Mater et 
pression- that I said these things. Magistra Symposium, 1 en gt h Y 
In either event a check of the parts of which were quoted in the 
needed a complete reorganization. 
We failed and the consequences 
are evident. There are more de-
tails. to the picture .. If anyone is 
interested, please·· inquire· around 
campus and get the whole story. 
But, please, find out both sides .. 
-'Al Miiian, '63. 
tape, which Dr. Grupenhoff holds, 
1 
November 17 Catholic Telegraph- Editor's Note - Those demoted 
would verify that Dr. Whealen is, Register. -, from editorial positions were de-
hc_re again, in_ etTo~·- I do not use It is di~ficult to believe,-though, moted because tiiey chose to ig-
tl~ose expressions m my _talks. I that Dr. McCoy actually means 11ore · proper channels for· their 
did not use them at ~av1er .. For that the Pope's plea. in his r~cent complaints and instead - attempted 
Dr._ Whealen to say these things, encyclical letter to all his Chris- to inse·rt a diatribe against the 
which are demonstrably untrue, t' b th t t . 11 h 1 NEWS in the Nov. 17 issue of the . . ian ro ers o ma eria y. e p . 
is hardly the reilect10n of a good th . d t . f th . t f NEWS after regular wo1·k on that . political scientist ose m nee ou o e v1r ue o ... 
· ' . charity '-".as in fact the much nar- , 1sstte had been completed. There 
My account of the fall ~f Chma rowei· behest that the United are proper ways . to make such 
· m:~y be an account on which hon- St t f A . t •t ' complaints but ·those demoted · . a es o mer1ca s ep up 1 s pres- · 
est. men may differ, but your · t f . 'd - N t 1 • clwse to ignore them. 
gest that the school create a re-
ligious .club. After all, a Catholic 
university should have one. 
-Dick Bird, '62. 
We Goofed-
Jn the , Nov. 17 issue of the 
NEWS, we ·inadvertently made 
Father Louis A. Ryan, O.P., of 
M.t. St. Joseph CoJJege sound like 
After a question and answe~ 
period with Mr. Dale, the WCXU' 
staff members, -~nder the direc-
tion of station manager Chip 
Hardy, discussed ·methods of im':' 
proving campus programming and 
augmenting the record library for 
the station. 
.. heretic or some such. Xavier,. Graduate. 
We quoted him. as saying at· the 
MATER ET MA_GJSTRA sympo- . N d To Post 
sium that the principles of sub- ame . 
sidiarity are "sound t_heology, good ·xavier graduate, · A u s ti n .J. 
psychology,. and irreparable log- Welch, was recently named· city 
ie." \~hat Ft. Ryan said~ and we manager .0 f Pleasantville, N. Y., 
meant to say, was that the togie. best known perhaps as the home 
was "Irrefutable," not '°irrepar- of Readers' Digest. ,,. 
able.•• headline characterization of it as ~n ?retihgn at pDrogrMamC. 0 . 0
1
n Y • 
1s this e way r c oy in er --------- A member of the Xavier class. "false and misleading" is unkind, " · - -- -- - ·-
to say the least. My account _is a preted Pope John's words, but he "Now Or' Never" of 1930, Welch was· formerly • 
summary Of the official damage also found Our Lord saying the Books. For Sale ·regional director of the United -
survey made by the Senate of. ~he same thing, in effect: "Whatsoever Problem Remains Service Organizations. He. has also 
United States ih 1951 and 1952 on you do unto these, the least of. Encyclopedia Britannica, served as chief of the re_creaticin 
the conquest of China. It was I My brethren, you do unto Me." Dear Sir: Americana, American Educator, branch of the federal public hous-
unanimously accepted by the Sen- Okay, liberals, if that's the way Congratulations to the Sodality World Book, Compton's. ing authority, youth adviser to· 
a~e ~udiciary Com~ittee made up I you want to play this ga-m e, that's on its splendid ,"Now ·or Never" Large select.ion, current editions, the U. S. High .Commission In 
vi eight Democratic Senators and fine with me. If we are allowed series! moderately priced. Germany from 1947 · until. 1952, 
seven Republican Senators. Is it to go about quoting_ broad, uni- Despite the fact that one-third C and chief of the youth department 
your contention that this Senate I versal statements from encyclicals 9f the world's population is Com- Midwest Book enter of the National Catholic Commu· 
clocument was "false and mislead- and Sacred Scripture in order to 'munist dominated; despite the 5136 N. Kimball Ave., Chica1~· 25, Ill. nity Service. 
ing"? · "prove" that this or that type of personal devotedness of every P'rice list sent on request. He. is married ;ind is the father 
I would have assumed that political legislation is just what Commµnist' man; despite Cuba, w~· ship anywh~re i11 the U. S. A. of three children •. 
common courtesy would have the Pope ordered, then step aside, the' Congo,1 and Berlin; despite the -::_~. ;;;,;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-._ 
promp.ted you, at least, to have Dr. McCoy, f~r I have a couple appeasement policies ~f Eisen- iii 
sent a copy of this intemperate of dandies. . how'~r and Kennedy; and even' ·c·. H I c• .. o· -' s . 
and inaccurate article to me after In Divlnl Redemptoris," Pope. d~spite, the Communist sympathies 
it was published, if not before. I Pius XI stated, "Cornmul1ism is of all neutral countries,. it came 
certainly think that an apoiogy is ·intt·insically wrong and no / one as a ma.tter of great personal re- 3832 MONT.GOMERY ROAD 
in order. who would save Christian civiliza:.. ·lief to learn that "America's An- lta.liari anti American Food. 
Robert Manis tion may collaborate with it in swer" is so very simple. All that · BitEAKF'AST SERVED ANY TIMi: 
President any1undertaking whatsoever." Go- ne.ed be done is to remove the 
University of Dallas. ing by Dr. McCoy's line of rea" u. s. :from the· United_ Nations 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS WITH THIS AD 
· (One Block· South of Dona Avenue) · . Ed. Note: We showed Dr. Mor- saning, we m·a-y easily. conclude (giving Red China our seat), to Eff 1 9366 
7'is's letter to Dr. Wlzeale1i to ob- that the Holy Father was con- "un~recognize" (!ommunlst gov- J. erson" - · 
tain his. a;1swer .to tlte charges demoing_ cultural exchange pro- ernments, and to ~top programs of OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:0~ P.M. 
macle by' Dr. Morris c1s tlle NEWS grams,· negotiations" over JJuclear foi:eigri aid-thereby establi~hing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!:'!: 
tvill not be publislted next week. tests, and·" participation in the' a sfronger position of prestige for 
Dr. Wl1eale11'.~ com.ments well rep- United Nations: - And, • after all, the United St~tes.. , 
resent the .NEWS's feeli1igs on the Our Lora .. said the same thing, in I missed one point, namely how· 
subject. effect: "Begone, Safan!'' I as an individual _can accomplish 
WJ~ealeu · Answe!~S 
·Morris Charges 
Dear Sir: 
Evidently Dr. Morris can't read. 
First of all, anyone who has re~d 
rny column can see that·I did not 
claim that Dr. Morris ·said Owen 
Lattimore was "guilty. of treason:" 
i said that Dr. Manis said he 
. was "indieted for treason." Arid 
Might I. a1so remind' those lib- any t;>f these ~e.forms; but since 
erals who live up to .tlieir title so 
well while. interpreting ency,cli-· 
cals,. that St.· Paul .was obviously DANCDIG 
another Barr.y Goldwater when .it • . EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
_came to clomesti~ matters. In his ST. BERNARD~EAGLES HALL 
second letter t~ .the Thessalonian~, .. 4815 TOWER AVE. . 
he stated,. ·~It,. any ma~ will ·not ST. ·11RNARD "· · AV 1-••JS • 
· · - · !l'USIC •'( SHADU Of aLUI work, neither let. ·hiin eaf." As. we ~.;.... ___ ....._ _______ . 
can all ·.see, st. :fllau1 w.as praising -------------------.• 
Ne'wburgh's Thir.te~n. Points. _ : ·. 
. Once again; i -~dmonish Dr .. Mc,-
C!)y to falk tbirigs over. wi.th a 
my objection was, · and still is, theologi;m before:· he ·once · more 
that he then 'conveniently· fofgot talks . things . ever : with a Iarge 
to. mention the dismissal of that audience: If he° :·doesn't I might 
'~BE ·eAUMRJNG. 
.. :t:HARMACY 
3_6ll MoatcomeQ ... 
jndictment. . . start quoti~g ·f~om.·and ·interpret- ==========::::;;:::==:-'! 
Secondly, Dr. Morris. clai_ms. that' tng the· Apocalypse.;;in spite of the 
· Between 'Chico's -.1d the Shirt Laundry . 
" J said that his ac~ount of th·e faU libel laws. ·;. · 
of China was "false and mislead-
jng." Again it seems that Dr. 
Morris can't read. I did not call 
his account of the fall of China 
false and misfoading. I called the 
1'•hole speech false and mi"slcacling 
as any one who has read the first 
paragraph of .mY statement can 
readily see. But I repeat: the ver-
sion Dr. Morris did give of the 
fall of Chin_a was. a· bundle of 
hall-truths and was; therefore, in 
-James P. 'Heiselmain:1, '84. T
1H.E .SH IR T 
LAUN·DRY 
3616 Moa&111omer~ aoad 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF Df\Y. BUNDLES. 
4-HOUR SERVICE. • • 
Bill waitera' JO.pc ..•••. B1114:- Oun!• Pealer ... 'l'b llodern 
Jass. Dl1clple1; Ji•• Stoller Trio: Dee Felice 'l'rlo: Vocall•t• 
.JudJ' .Jame• and· JUD Walter1, OulUa ull •llllof; 11.0. Dlcll: 
•Ill:•, w~o• .Jau AutllorUJ', 
,• 
,.,. 
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--. ·---· 1 This Week- In Student Council]---
Monday's· St~dent Council meet-
tng got under way with a motion 
' Under new business Mr. Guen- four highest total number of votes 
ther made a motion that a letter will be elected to Council as Pres-
. ~ade by· Mr. Beck which re- of congratulations be sent to Rev. ident, Vice-President, Secretary, 
QU!?s.t~ a few minutes to elect a Frank Holland, S.J., .Moderator- of and Treasurer of t'heir class, or if 
member·· of the varsity footbaU the · Sodality, · and . the Crosley seniors; President of Gquncil, 
team· deserving 01- the Student Broadc~sting ·c~mpany concerning President of the Senior Class and 
C~unci.l Football Aw~d. The rno- the "Now or Never" program. . - Vice-President Of Council, Vice-
tion was passed arid the selection After a brief discussion, the mo- President of . the Senior Class, 
toilow'!d .. ,The candidates qualified · · · Secretary-Treasurer of the Senior for the award were: Th om as tion was passed and the meeting Class, accord1'ng to the or·der of 
· · - · adjoumed until nt~xt week. 
Clark, Larry Cox, Richard Kohls, their total" number of votes. 
;Joe MoUman and Jim O'Donri~U. Editor's Notei Since the NEWS 
Foley Receives Chemistry 
Academic Book· Award 
The· resuJts of this selection, ~iJJ' ·did not haue an issue last week, This system was adopted be-
~~~~;~~;~:~~; £~~X;~E~~~~:~~~ ~~~:f~~:~~;~~;:~~~El"i 
. . . even thpugh it ·has the apparent ': ..'',::,·•.\. 
11an sa. id this early appointment sideration on ·the previous Friday 
weak· point of not being able to ·· ' ' 
was necessary so that Chip would by the Executive Council, from .the «C/ 
have •SUfficient time for ·prepara- list of proposed systems 'given to list candidafes in o"rder Of prefer- Kevin Foley receives a chemistry handbook from John Fitzpatrick, 
tion. A discussion followed in Council by Mr. Grupenhoty. . ence. It is also a very simple sys- president of the Alchemist Club, as an· award for maintaining the 
Whl.ch M- B k "d th t h t 1 tern to understand. The tabulation · r. ec sai a e e t The system will be the S!-:aight highest average in Chemistry in the freshman class. Left to right, 
the app.oin. tm~nt should be held of the vote is quite easy since all 
X system based on the City Char- above, 'are Dr. Harvey Dube,· Foley,· Dr. Richard O'Neill·, Fitzpatrica.,. ()ff until next year b~cause may- · votes are equally weirrhted and • 
be next year's president· would ter of Cincinnati as it was amen.d- since there is no transf~r of sur- and Dr. Richard Garascia, chairman of the Chemisty Department. 
prefer. soiJ:ieone else for appoint- ed on Noveniber 5, 1957. The City plus votes. Thus a candidate will 
ment. Mr., Tyler then stated the Cl}arter refers to the sys~e~ as the I attain office by sheer total number ,. 
appointment was made due to ~ "9 X System," but ~his is only of votes. 
'>· another term for the sl!m.·e thing. . . Chemistry Research Award 
meeting of the junior class of':' --------
ficers in which they decided Mr. Under this system, the student x avier Award Goes To· Doctor ·n.oepker. Hardy was the best man pending· will vote for NOT MORE THAN 
the appro".al of· Council's presi- FOUR candidates for class officer 
dent. Mr.\ Beck . then followed by of his respective class and will 
asking Mr. Tyler if he thought cast one vote fof, the Assistant So-
that the junior class officers this cial Chairman and one vote for the 
year would be next year's Council Assisfant Athletic Chairman by 
officers since they were making placing an X by the ·names ·of the. 
decisions ··concerning next year. candidates of his choice. Each vote 
Mr. Tyler· had no comment. The will be of equal value. A student 
discussion was then dropped to be does not h~ve to cast.· all four of 
~nsidered by Mr. ·'.Deegan. .his allotted votes_for class officer 
if he does not wish to. In fact,. by 
The .nexVpiece of business was voting in such· a manner, he 
the· Student Directory Re po r t- "weights" his vote by depriving 
given by Mr. Tyler. in which he other candidate(s) of.an equal vote. 
stated that the total revenue from This method can be· ·used if the 
both t]le day and evening divi-. st~deqt wishes to "~Jay politics" 
sions turned out to be $1,404.25. or does not feel that there are four 
After the' various expenses had ·responsible candidates. Any more 
been taken out the total in°come than the prescribed number of 
was $91.55. . - v o ~ e s will · disqualify ttae entire 
Under old business was a report 
ballot. .' 
from Mr: Brinson stating that the . . This system does not allow for 
petition concerning the parking lot the operatiOri of a party system on 
conditions was being. delayed by the ballot or in the eount of ballots. 
authorities aboye him. · The ·candidates receiving t he 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN 
x.u. '54. 
(Continued from page 1) 
gospel ·to_ many parts of Asia in 
the sixteenth century. 
· Past ,recipients of the award in-
clude: Bishop Fulton Sheen; Rev. 
James Keller, M.M., director 'ot 
the fhristophers; General Carols 
Romulo, ambassador or the Phil-
lippine Islands. to the United 
States_; Msgr. Frederick G. Hoth-
Among nineteen young scientists I leadership in .fundamental re-
who have been awarded Post- search. Concc1'ned with the needs 
doctoral Research Asso.ciatesi1ips I of the expanding fro n t i e i· s of 
Io.r a year's advanced basic study· science, the Bureau has ~ponsored 
at the National Bureau of Stand-', the .Program because it is aware of 
ards is Richard Doepker, a former the necessity for fundamental re-
Xavier undergraduate, who ma- search in the field of m~asure­
jored in Chemistry .. This award ment. 
provides Dr. Doepker with an Doepker was born i11 Findlay, 
walt, executive secretary of the opportunity to pursue a year's Ohio and pursued his under-
National Calholic Educational As- study and do research in his spe- graduate studies here at Xavier in 
sociation; Rev. Leo Kampsen,. cific field. our Chemisti·y Department. He 
principal , of Lexington Catholic received his doctorate from Car-
The Postdoctoral Resident Re- · 
High School; Stan Musial, St. negie Institute of T.echnology. search Associateship program, now 
Louis Cal'flinal baseball play.er; 
in its eighth-year, prqvides ad-
the late Fr. Aloysius A. Breen, 
· vanced tra1'n1'ng in research for 
S.J., Xavier treasurer emeritus; 
creative young scientists who have 
Edwin G. Becker, '21, attorney; 
Shown Proml.se· 1'n the field of the late Neal Ahern, Cincinnati 
ciothing · manufacturer; Rev. T. 
Lincoln Bouscaren, S.,f., . procur-
ator general of the . Society of 
Jesus; and Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
S.J., .former Xavier president .. 
and PAUL KELLY 
X.U; '58 
For the subject of his research 
he has been assignd to study "An 




xavier; I University's span.is ll 
Club has begun_ its .activities for 
the fall form of 1961-1962 wiih a 
complete overhaul· of the ·Club's 
concept ;md scope. The primary 
interest of the Club is academic in 
that each member will examine 
some -phase of · Latin American 
politics, culture, or economics and 
then relate his findings to the rest 
of the Club.~- in order ·to broaden 
their knowl~dge about that par-
ticular area or situation; '!'he Club 
carries·~ th~se meetings· in"'Spa·n-
ish in order .to aid .. the student in 
gaining a mastery and. better. un- . 
derstanding ~f the lang4agc itself, 
its expressions· and gestures; This 
is beneficial , to the Spanish stu-
dent beeause one must learn to · 
speak a language as well as write 
it;' :Here· is where the challe.nge' 
.MR •. TUXEDO, Inc~ 
lies. _ . , · . 
Barry."v.- ·roster, president, and 
Joe -Leonard:· secretary-treasurer, 
plan to invite.some prominent. fig~ 
ures in Latin . American activities 
to speak- to the·· Cfob .on ,areas of 
interest ·and import~nce as well as 
to show· various· movies; i.n Spanish· 
and English ·sub'-title~. Th-ese;cou-
pled . with . the .· twice · monthly 
meetings, will provide a · well-
rounded· un9erstanding of the cus-
toms, cultures, and' problems of " 
the Spanish-speaking people 
throughout the. world, according 
to Foster. 
Any student' wishing to obtnin 
more information about the Club 
should contact Barry Foster at AV --
1-9480 or attend the forthcoming 
mcetin& ai No1·th Hall. 
OFFERS YEAR. 'ROUNR STUDENT. PRICE 
... :•11·21 COMPLETE FORMAL OUTFIT. 
212 W.' McMiiian St. · MA 1-42'4 
. . tioM·c;)aENIZED. 
. . - _,' .... 
• -r ' - .. • ~ L 
BETWEEN BITES .. ~, 
get _that refreshing new feeling 
with Cokel 
IOOU• UllOU AUfM8111Y Of '"' coca.coo. 
THI COCA-COLA BOTTLING WOR1.- .. \IM,ANY 
I' 
l'Uella CINCINNATI OHIO, FllDAY, DECEMIEI 1, 19'1 
Former Frosh Coach B,iles 
To,Head Football Varsity,. 
Succeeding Retired Doherty 
Edward Bile~. freshman football coach at Xavier for six years, 
last week was named by the Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president 
of Xavier, ·to sen·c us Head Football Coach for the varsity. 
The long-awaited announcement ended speculation as to. who 
would suc'ceed retiring Coach Ed Doherty, who announced his retire-
He received a B.S. in Education 
from Miami in 1953, and. was 
named head football coach at 
Woodwar'd High School in Cincin-
nati where he remained until 
March of 1956 when he 'was 
named freshman coach at Xavier. 
In lf157 he received his M.Ed. de-
gree from Miami,· and in 1958 be-
came Director of Physical Educa-
tion, succeeding former basketball 
coach Ned Wulk'in that position. 
In his six years as frosh coach, 
with any Un.iversily our size in 
the country. I am certain our 
football will continue to be suc-
cessful in the years to, come. We 
play a highly competitive brand 
of football at Xaver against some 
of the· finest· competition in this 
part of the country." 
Biles hopes to field two start-
ing teams, "two separate teams 
that will be designed to be extra 
pr~ficient in a parti~uJar ph~se of 
Thobe To Write 
In the next issue of the NEWS. · 
Co-captain Jack Thobe will relate. 
the ins and outs of the games as 
the season progresses. Jack will . 
continue. in the role vacated. by 
Larry ·Cox for football and F.d 
Tepe from last year'.a basketball 
team. 
ment prior to the opening of the · 
season, to be effective afteL·· the Xavier; the youngest ever in the 
final game.. history of the school; and, it is 
"We did not conduct an exten- believed, the youngest head foot-
sive campaign for outside appli- ball coach at a major college in 
Biles compiled .a record of eight- offense and defense against cer-
een wins and five losses, including tain .opponents. We will utilize a 
win sfreaks of nine and seven 1multiple offense and along with 
games, and two unbeaten and un- t ff .11 d. t 
Area Opponents 
Miami Valley weekend ep-
· ponen&s: 
Miami takes on Otterbein. 
1Jnlverslty of Cinelnnatl b~la 
Indiana State. 
tied seasons. 1 my s a we w1 spen a grea 
cants," said Father O'Connor, "be- the country, ' 
cause all along wc felt we had on Biles began his athletic caree1· 
<>ur present staff men with the at Reading High School where he 
qualifications wc are looking for: lettered in four sports. He en-
We have decided that Mr. Biles is rolled at Miami University on ar. 
the best of several good and com- athletic grant-in-aid. His play-
petent men." ing days were cut short by a foot-
In accepting the head coach du- deal of time b~tween now and 
tics, Biles said, . "I thank Father the start of spring practic': on this 
Barton In Y It e • Cbrlstlaa 
. Bntben Collese. 
O'Connor and the faculty of the particular matter." 
University fo1· the faith they have ----------------------------
Biles will remain at Xavier un- · ball injury. Ara Parseghian, then 
der his present "faculty status" head 'coach at Miami and now at 
contract, with the ·length of the Northwes~ern University, immedi-
contract being "indefinite.'~ ately added Biles to his staff as 
Coach Biles is the eighth head assistant freshman coach and jun-
football coach in the history of ior' varsity baseball coach, 
From The Last Row 
shown in me in sc;ilecting me as 
their football coach. I also owe a 
great deal of thanks to the many 
fine athletes I have ·coached at 
Xavier whose desfre on the field 
has made possible the record of 
our recent freshman teams, 
"Needless to say I am very 
happy ia my new position. I have 
always appreciated a ehaUenge 
and I look forward to this one. 
Without any doubt I feel our over-
all program at Xavier is on a par 
. Bill 'Mason, NEWS SllOl'ts E41ltor · I . 
The opening' tip-off Sunday. night will find ~he Muskies returning &et with It manl You b.1111 
starters Jack Thobe, Bill Kirvin, and Leo McDermott sporting a cum- · ' 
ulative 5406 points per ganre combined average from last year. If one iii fradifiORll. 
considers the 16.2 points Frnnk Pinchback garne~ed during the first · 
semester and U1e D.3 average the improving Jim Enright amassed, a POSl•G~ad 
starting team of iettermen could walk into-Schmidt Memorial Field-
house with a 70.S point potential. Not to be ignored would be the SI k 
15.2, 15.a;· 20.i a,·erages of Bob Pelkington, Tom Fr{ppc;m and Joe. , . ac S 
Geiger, all sophomores expected to see a lot of action this year. 
Looking back to last year's game with Bellarmine when the 
Muskies ran up their season's high of 106 points, Xavier has all the 
makings for an adding machine opener. Little is known about the 
personnel of the Louisville-based roundballers. Known for their 
aggressiveness and never-say-die attitude, a scrappy and dal-ing ·air 
will prevail when they. oppose the "Big Blue."· 1 
How many students recall the double-pivot, single guard offense 
standardized in the fieldhouse? This year, with Pelkington making a 
strong bid for ce_!llcr as well .as being a capable.forward, Muskie fans 
could see plcnt)· of the single pivot offense in the '61-'62 season. 
Indianapolis sends the Marian Knights as the opponents for the Big 
Blue's followup game with Bellarmine. Marian, a smah school in 
enrollment, always provides the Muskies with big trouble. Even ·« 
though they came out on the short end of a 72-43 score last year, with 
the Muskie sophomores seeing a lot of action, a fairly even game may 
result. 
Just the mention of St. Bonaventure and Detroit, the Muskies first 
road opponents, normally results in a bad-time-could-be-had by all 
attitude. A closer look: this year ·will hold this thought only in the 
realm of possibility. The Bonnies not only lost Tom Stith and Whitey 
Marlin by. graduation, but Fred Crawford through tuberculosis and 
Coach Ed Donovan to the Knickerbockers in the N.B.A. Bob McCully, 
Orrie Jirele and Tom Hannon 'are the returning lettermen. The 
Muskies meet the Boonies December 9 in the Buffalo Arena. If Xavier 
fans become too optimistic, All-American candi~ate Dave DeBuss-
chere should help to squelch any premature ovations. Even .though 
Detroit lost Charlie North and Charlie John Morgan, the Titians will 
be ready for this 'one. -
conser1·atism 1111d give you 
the feeling of well-being 
and well-drei<sed good t11ste. 
Men's Clothin• • Second Floor 
· Also a& \Vestern Biiis Pina 
and SWU'TON CENTER 
Mahley & Carew 
.... 
Smoothest pair of alacka·that ·~ 
hit a campu81 Trim, tapered P091· 
Grads have tbe authentic natur81 
look other alacks try to imitate! Belt 
loops and cuffs are standard equip-
ment. Pleatles1? Of courser Pick out 
a few pair today-at' 1toi'e1 that are 
"with It". Only $4.95 to $9.95 In blenda 
of Orlon• and other wasbable fabric8. 
..... ., ........ --
Gentry Shops 
745 SWIFTON CENTER 
ELmhurat 1-3220 
CINCINNATI 
(A,dltorof"RaUt1 Ro"nd The Flag, Boya", "The Many 
· . Loves of Dobie Gilli8", elc.) · , 
"HAPP!la;SS.CAN'T BUY MONEY" 
I have asked the makers of Marlboro-an enterprising and 
aggressive·group of men; yetat the same time warm and lovable; 
though not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive; which does 
not, howe\•er, mask their essential great-heartedness; a quality 
·evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence of their 
wares; .I refer, of course, to Marlboro Cigarett.es, n. 8Jlloke 
fashioned with such loving care and ti,Pped with such an easy• 
drawing filter that these old c)'es grow misty when I think upon 
it-1.ha,•c asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro-:--that aggregate 
of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that cluster 'of hearty souls 
· bound together by the profit motive and an unflagging deter• 
mination lo proo{de a cigarette /orel!ef' flavorful and eternallu 
pleasing-I have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro whether 
I might use today's column to take up the controversial question: 
Should a coed share expenses on a date 'r 
"Yes," said the makers simply. We all shook hands then and 
squeezed each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles,· 
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame us? 
To the tOpic then': Should n. coed share expenses on a date? , 
I think I can best answer the question by citing the followiDg ·· '' 
typical case: · · 
Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, major-
ing in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love With Mary Ellen 
flange, a flax weevil major.at the same school. His love, he had 
)s~:t:?r.r.~ .. 
i~:~11f' \,: . 
' . 
• Mljlt "'·> ... ,,,,... .. / .·· .. ·~~i.l" . '"' . ; .. >"?fl:~"""''"'.'.,"~ '•";~~ 
_, On,~li~li rt1/tr!Whrlurt11P!illl.~l(!ll!/Jtf;it ! . 
reason to believe from Mnry Ellen's sidelong glances and 
maidenly bJushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by h~·: 
mustered up enough courage to ask her the all-important 
question: "Will you wear my 4-H pin?'? . · 
"Yes," she said s4oply. They shook hands th~n and squeezed 
each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if their 
eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame them? 
For n. time things went-swimmingly; Then a· cloud appeared. 
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed· to costly 
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of 
'money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the posh places she 
fancied and' too proud to tell her the reason; he turned surly and 
full of melancholy, Soon their romance, so promising at·the 
beginning, was headed for a breakup. But at the last moment, 
Poseidon managed to blurt out the truth. 
"Oh, bClovcd 1,1gmrian!11 · cried Mary EQen, grappling· him 
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have 
you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will 
contribute according to my ability." . 
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him 
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all expenses 
according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass Poseidon by 
l1anding him money in public, a joint bank account was set up 
to allow him to. write checks. Into this account each week they 
fnithfully deposited their respective allowilnces-35 eents from 
Poseidon; $2300 from Mary Ellen. 
And it wor'lced fine.I They were happv-truly happyl And 
what's more, when they grndm1ted they.lmd a nice little nest 
egg-eight million dollnrs-with which to furnish a lovely 
apartment in Lubbock,- Tcxns, where today they opcmte the 
local lalmdromat. • 
So you sec? You·too can salvage your failing romance if you / 
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude ~ward money • 
.. ~1111 ..... sw.. ... . . 
£ucre I• no otefode rDhen ii eonae1 lo 1'01'.;l•r·prleed 
Marlboro, or lo Marlboro'• popularl11 priced 11t1rtur ill 
Jtlea.ure-the u111lllered, lcln•·•lze rhllll' Morrie 
Commander. Ga •lollnf. You'll /Ind Iara• •nJo1rnenl for 
ahortm-.. · · · ·· 
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I.A.G. Plans Reorganization Cle~ Club Offers 
_ • • '~Campus .Pack" 
Loyqla To Offer _Program 
For StudJf In Rome-For Campus cooperation '11campus-Pacs" will be distrib-
La . . '- uted next week by the Xavier st year, in order to unify tlie tion of oUic:ers and for discus- U . 't Cl f Cl b Th .. Xavier st u den ts have been the Society or Jc'.!;ttS. · n1vers1 y e u • e cam-
•arious clubs and activities on sion of any problems a club may 'PUs-pac" is a package of regular giv~n the o~portuni~y to widen With the aid or the Italian gov-
campus, Student Council revived have. Mr. Beck said that he hopes brand-name items and is being their aca~em1c experience, thanks ernment, Lo,rola University has 
all clubs will send their prcsi- suppli'ed to Xavi'er .by the Eugene to a pr.ogram. worked. out by Loy- obtained quarters for the center 
th~ Interorganizational Advisory 
. , dents. Gilbert Company of New York. .ola University of ·Chicago and the with Cull-facilities: single and dou-
Group, known as the I.A.G._ The I t 1 · · - . . ;, a 1 an government. Beginning ble rooms, library, dining room, 
J.A.G. is a congress of presidents 
of all the clubs on c~mpus, plus 
Carl Beck and. Tom Rohs, social 
chairmen. !3ec~ heads the com-
mittee and acts as ·advisor-con-
sultant from S t u d e n t Council 
along with the Rev. Patrkk' Rat-
terman, S.J.,. and . Dr. William 
Curran from the :Cacl'llty. . 
The I.A.G. is an advisory serv-
jce for all camp~s organizations. 
Its purpose is to unify the clubs 
and promote and back their ac-
tivities by providing a common 
board for the club presrdents to 
meet and discuss their activities, 
problems, and grievances; to pro-
vide a chance for communication 
an!l exchange of .ideas among the 
clubs. Part of the service - of the 
I. A. G. is to promote member-
-ship 'of the clubs by _sponsoring 
the Activities' Day and to help the 
clubs financially by arranging 
club sponsorship of the ·Armory 
dances. 'A club in financial. trouble, 
. for iristanc'e; can present its prob-
lem to the I.A.G. and either back 
one of the dances for the pro-
ceeds or 'have the I.A.G: send re-
quests to .the President for money 
to suppq,:t 'ti:i~ organization. Tom 
Rohs 'as soei<ll chairman, tries to' 
get aJI the organizations to back 
campus ·social activities such as 
'Homecoming and Mardi Gras. 
As Mr. ·Beck p_ointed out, it is 
to ev:ery club's benefit to belong . 
. The I.A.G. is wholJy subject to 
the individual clubs, and no mo-
tions are ·passed over the club!!' 
heads. There are no regular meet-· 
ings; they . are held as often as 
it is necessary for the clubs. The 
-next meeting of the I.A.G. will 






* US East Sixth Street 
Cineinnati, Ohio 
1111 world's 11ost f1111aus YMCA inwit11 
J~u to its sP.cial lloliday _pro1r1~1. 
Clean, comfortable and inexpen· 
sive .acco.mmodations for young 
men and 11roups of all sizes are 
available. 1 
Rates: $2.50-$2.60 single; $4.00-
R•fl Club H Id Some of the items m the cam- with the second "emestcr of the rccreaqon ,rooms, two swimming I e · 0 8 · pus-pac" are: Coricidin. cold tab- 1961-62 acade.mic., ye a r Loyola pools and a theater: as well as 
Invitational Meet lets; Brylcrcem; Palmolive after- University will opera! a · t classrooms. Moreover, the Lovola shave lotion·, Old Spice pro-elcc- . e . cen er J 
This year's Fifth Annual Walsh 
Invitational R if l e Tourna!Tlent, 
now under way here at Xavier, 
t .. R' ht G ·d d d . t· M' for American students m Rome center will be situated near the ric, Jg ua1 eo oran ' ix- . 'th f ·1·1· b 'd' I b th U . •t R I I ·1 · ture 79 smoking tobacco; No-Doz; w1 ac1 1 1cs su s1 1zec y c nivcrs1 y of omc, w lose ac1 1-
and-Stanback. Most of the items Italian government. tics will be. a\:ailablc to Loyola 
The Rev. Jeremiah J. O'Cal- students. are regular size and worth more 
is the largest in the hi§tory of the than the price of the entire pack-
tourney. Thirteen teams are cem- age. 
peting in the shou151er-to-shouldfr 
match at what is taking its place The "campus-paes" can be pur-
as one of the· outstanding rifle ch as e d next Wednesday and 
meet is this part of the country, Thursday, December .6 and 7' in 
· · the Activities Room of North Hall 
_ Ind,ividual. competition is being from 9 a.'m. to 1 p.m. on Wedncs-
held today ·in -the Armory, having I day and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thurs-
begun at 9:00 this morning, and day. The price is $.25 upon the 
will continue until 4:30 this .after- presentation of one's I.D'. card. 
noon. Team firing will be held at I -~-
the ·same times tomorrow. -
Trophies will be awarded to th~ Gannon . Addresses 
·individuals· and teams having the Forum Series 
three highest scores in the meet. . 
Competing for the six trophies .Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J, 
which will be awarded are ROTC former president of Fordham Uni-
cadets from University of Ken- vcrsity a~d touted by XtJos Dean 
~ucky, University of Dayton, Mur- of Men, Rev. •Patrick .Ratterman, 
ray State College, West Virgin!a S.J., . as "one of the ten best 
State .university, Loyola Univ~r- ~peakcrs in the United States," 
sity (Chicago), Ohio University, ,wi!I lecture here twice ?n Mon-
Ohio State Universty, University day, December 4. He -will speak 
of Cincinnati, - aiid Xavier Uni- at an "A" series convocation for 
versity. F~ur teams are represent- the classes of '62 ·and '63 at 1_:30 
ing Ohio State, one from the and as pnrt of the Fall Formn 
Army ROTC progran:i, and three series at 8/ p.m., both times in the 
from·the Air Force. (Continued on page 8) 
• 
Taghan, S.J., clean of th~ college 
of arts 'and sciences, made known 
in a recent announcc1rn~nt that 
Xavier University plans to recog-
nize all credits earned at the new 
Roman .center. Bath I,.oyola and 
Xavier Universities arc' acl1nil}is-
tcred by the Chicago province of 
. I 
Courses to be offered at the 
center include history, education, 
classrcs, philosop11y, modern Ian-. 
guagcs; and theoiogy. The cost 
for one scmest<'!'• which includes 
round-trip tr:inr-;partation, tuition, 
board and lodging; has been set 
at $1,100. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY ALL.STAR FOODS .,., 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan 1 WO 1-2474 
, ........... . 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flavor ... ~ --
·········.···.······· . ·:~·· '·'·'"·~···.· ............. ;;.•.·,··.-.•.-.. , 
' ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
, INNE~ FILTER .. 
$4.20 double. • ' 
•rareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!• 
says Virgilius,(Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, nobl~ PraetQrian 
guardsinan, as he prepares for another glo1fous parade. 
"Don't run around in Circus looking for a good .smoke,'' says 
Vinegar Virgil. "Tareytcn's one filter ciguctte that reou,.· 
delivers de iNstibus. Be one of the' coho1·ts ·and ca1·pe diem 
with Tareyton." 
Write R1sid111c1 Directlr-for folder 
WILLIAM SLOANE I 
. HOUSE Y .M.C.A. 
, '!!!ii I 
351 Wist 34111 St. (nr Nlntll AH.) ' 
Mew Y1rll, N. Y, PlllH: OXltrtl 5·5131 
(Ont Black from Penn St1tlon) 
, DUAL FILTER 
Tareyton · 
' ,,. ,, "' ,,;;t .. t:'-~ • 
ltff~d oJ ./1' .¥-"'"" J,;t:,_.~"¥"'':1-J~ is Qur nu'Jdlt nam1 Cl• , . .., 
I , 
... ' 
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. R G j 1946; and ·a rece~tly-published industries, then_ we can 1!ope for portunit'.es for profit are far be~me :another ~astro. Il Nehru ev. annon autobiography, "Poor Old Liberal victory in Asia. . I '.;--- greater m a~ und~rdeveloped. ~a- ?~bonahzed. an J?~ustry t>t:Iong-
(Continued from page 7) ,. Of th . k t t". ti on than ID an overdeveloped mg to American citizens (this ap-. Arts. . course ere are r1s s o ~·•s . . . . . . · ' . . . . nation. . pears 1mprobable), our govern-
Armory. Hts subJeet will be "The venture. But 1f the satisfaction of · t Id . d' t 1 · . f 11 . . . . men wou 1mme ia e y give u 
Church Today." Polk rolhng back the red carpet that The anxiety that any business- t' f th 1 d . · . . . ' compensa 10n or e oss un er 
A native of New York, Father is being laid. over Asian jungle- man might have about national- this private-aid plan· 
. · ization of industries could be an- ' 
Gannon is an established author, (Continued from page 2) paths 1s not enough, one can al- t• . ted b · t We have a chance to win the 
. . . . " . . . 1e1pa y a governmen . pro.- . . . 
havmg written >three books: The tons of wheat, and have shaken ways look to the fmancial g_am gram of insurance. for Americans war m Asia. The task 1s to sell 
Technique of the One Act Play," the ground ,with thundering ma._ fo~ American business. And as any willing to· invest in India. So the private enterprise. Let's 1et to. 
in .1925; "After Black CofCee," in chinery and have launched •new ~conomist can . tell you, the op- fear would fade that. ·Nehru might ingl 
-
campus ·favorite.-in all .&O states!_ 
••• It's a top seller at colleges From U.S. C. to Yale· 
••• and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every single state , 
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men · 
lately, you're right. More than 25,000 
smokers all over the country are switchi~g 
to Marlboro every. month! 
You'll know why when you try them. 
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered 
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous 
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ••• and 
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it. 
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or 
off campus, you get a lot to like. 
Flip-Top box or King-size pac/t. 
/ 
